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Abstract
The ever-increasing number of applications to
job positions presents a challenge for employ-
ers to find suitable candidates manually. We
present an end-to-end solution for ranking can-
didates based on their suitability to a job de-
scription. We accomplish this in two stages.
First, we build a resume parser which extracts
complete information from candidate resumes.
This parser is made available to the public in
the form of a web application. Second, we
use BERT sentence pair classification to per-
form ranking based on their suitability to the
job description. To approximate the job de-
scription, we use the description of past job
experiences by a candidate as mentioned in
his resume. Our dataset comprises resumes
in LinkedIn format and general non-LinkedIn
formats. We parse the LinkedIn resumes with
100% accuracy and establish a strong baseline
of 73% accuracy for candidate suitability.
1 Introduction
Nowadays employers receive hundreds of applica-
tions for each open position. It is not possible to
manually evaluate each and every application, in
fact, it can be a waste of human resources to try do-
ing so. However, the task of determining whether
an applicant is suitable for a certain job profile re-
quires human intelligence. There are a multitude
of factors which cannot be automated yet, such as
evaluation of the candidate’s soft skills, account-
ing for company demands (which vary from time
to time), and judging the veracity of the candi-
date’s resume. However, we can automate a part
of the process and lower the number of candidates
which a human needs to judge. A vital part of the
hiring process is to read the candidate’s resume
and judge whether they are suitable for a partic-
ular job description or not. This task is not dif-
ficult for a human. Reading and assimilating in-
formation from a resume, and comparing it with a
job description to judge the suitability of the ap-
plication is a task most literate humans can per-
form. Therefore, this task is immensely difficult
for a machine to perform. Traditional computer
systems fail to recognize the underlying seman-
tic meaning for different resumes. However, the
recent progress in machine learning and natural
language processing (NLP) techniques means that
many tasks can be performed with par-human per-
formance. We can split the task of automating re-
sume shortlisting into two sub-tasks. The first sub-
task is parsing the resume, i.e., extracting informa-
tion in a structured format from the document. The
second sub-task is extracting semantic information
and actually understanding the underlying infor-
mation. We can then use this information to per-
form classification or ranking or matching tasks,
as a human would do.
Resumes come in myriad formats, and simply
parsing the resume correctly is a very difficult task
for a machine. Current approaches normally as-
sume a standard format which they can parse, or
assume that the parsed information is available
to use for their task. Our dataset comprises two
categories of resumes, LinkedIn format and non-
LinkedIn generic format. We use document meta-
data based heuristic rules to classify a resume as
either LinkedIn or non-LinkedIn. The LinkedIn
format resumes are then converted into HTML for-
mat. This allows us to extract various style prop-
erties for each portion of the resume that would
have been lost if we had just converted the PDF
to text. Due to the consistent format that LinkedIn
resumes follow we are able to extract all the in-
formation in the PDF file in a structured manner.
We use the LinkedIn format resumes to train a
classifier which converts the non-LinkedIn format
to LinkedIn format resumes for data augmenta-
tion and data uniformity (for recruiters) purposes.
We also create a web application for recruiters to
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use so that they may parse the resumes and obtain
the candidate information in a manipulable format.
Our parser extracts 100% information with no loss
of structure from LinkedIn resumes. We have also
explored the feasibility of building a resume parser
which can parse any resume regardless of the for-
mat.
We have created a deep-learning based system
which ranks applicants for job positions based on
their suitability to the job description. To achieve
this, we use the state of the art language represen-
tation model, BERT (Devlin et al., 2018). BERT
has set the state-of-the-art in a large number of
NLP tasks. It pre-trains deep bidirectional repre-
sentations by jointly conditioning on both left and
right context in all layers. As a result, the pre-
trained BERT representations can be fine-tuned
with just one additional output layer to create
state-of-the-art models for a particular task with-
out substantial task-specific architecture modifica-
tions. We use BERT for sequence classification to
classify the segments of text from non-LinkedIn
resumes to LinkedIn format sections (Bio, Expe-
rience, Education, etc.). We perform job descrip-
tion and candidate suitability ranking by exploit-
ing BERT sequence pair classification of the work
experience of the candidates and the job descrip-
tion and using the score as a degree of suitabil-
ity, allowing us to rank the resumes. In order to
simulate domain specific job descriptions we use
a candidate’s past job experience description as a
real job descriptions, as they detail their responsi-
bilities at the job, which is what the job descrip-
tions also contain. Through this method, we es-
tablish a strong baseline for candidate-job descrip-
tion suitability ranking. The layout of the paper is
as follows. We discuss related work in section 2
and our system overview in section 3. The dataset
(section 4.1), results (section 4.2) and conclusion
(section 5) follow. Our contributions through this
paper are:
1. Exploring the feasibility of building a generic
resume parser which performs across differ-
ent formats
2. Building a heuristic and BERT based model
to convert resumes to a standard format
3. Building an end-to-end resume parsing and
data collection tool for employers in the form
of a web application
Figure 1: System diagram illustrating the data move-
ment and tasks performed
4. Ranking resumes as per their suitability to
a job description using BERT sequence pair
classification
2 Related Work
The state of the art tools in information extrac-
tion from resumes and hiring process automa-
tion are privatized by companies, both as in-house
tools and commercial products. As such, although
the machine learning era should have resulted in
great progress in this field, the best of work done
has perhaps not been seen by the research com-
munity. The parser that we have made will be
made available to the public as a web application.
Most hiring process automation work does not
include extracting information from PDFs (Ku-
maran and Sankar, 2013; Yi et al., 2007; Al-
Otaibi and Ykhlef, 2012). (Chen et al., 2016) fo-
cused specifically on information extraction from
PDF documents, by first classifying the document
into blocks using heuristic methods and then us-
ing conditional random fields to label the differ-
ent blocks. We also follow heuristic methods
for classification into blocks for non-LinkedIn re-
sumes, but we then use BERT sequence classifi-
cation to classify the blocks, which is more pow-
erful technique. Most work (Chen et al., 2016;
Yu et al., 2005; Singh et al., 2010; Chen et al.,
2018) did not extract all the information from
the resume, instead focusing on certain portions
like personal information and education sections.
(Lin et al., 2016) extracted manual and cluster
features, training a Chinese word2vec (Mikolov
et al., 2013) and concluding that learning based
methods perform better for this task than manual
rule based methods. However, embedding models
word2vec (Mikolov et al., 2013) and GloVe (Pen-
nington et al., 2014) have been shown to be less
effective for documents (Le and Mikolov, 2014).
The performance also varies from section to sec-
tion (Singh et al., 2010). Previous work has also
seen ontology based experiments (Kumaran and
Sankar, 2013), however these have largely been
conceptual works. Structured relevance models
have also been used to match resumes and jobs
(Yu et al., 2005), however the results were poor,
with only one in 35 relevant resumes placed in
the top 5 predicted candidates for a job descrip-
tion. (Maheshwary and Misra, 2018) uses a deep
Siamese network (Bromley et al., 1994; Chopra
et al., 2005) to match resumes to jobs descrip-
tions. The data collected include nearly three
times as many job-descriptions as resumes, and
there was no domain restriction for the job descrip-
tions whereas the resumes were all collected from
applications to one research position. They also do
not deal with information extraction from PDFs.
3 Method
3.1 Building a Parser for Generic Resumes
Resumes typically have no fixed format. They are
semi-structured documents and the layout is en-
tirely up to the creator. Some common formats
include a list format, a tabular format, dual-list
format, or an unordered blob-based format. We
can safely assume that the resume will be in PDF
format, as the vast majority of employers mandate
this. Different schematics whic non-LinkedIn re-
sumes follow are shown in Figure 1. Ideally, a
PDF created with proper tools will have metadata
information such as font size and font type avail-
able for each character. However, the vast major-
ity of resumes we came across did not have meta-
data information available as they were not created
with proper tools.
The first step of information extraction from re-
sumes is to extract the text from the PDF docu-
ment. We use a combination of two tools to con-
vert the PDF document to text.
• pdftohtml
• Apache Tika
Once the raw text (with or without metadata)
has been extracted from the PDF, we need to struc-
ture the raw text into categories. Humans can
tell which part of the text corresponds to headings
- using vision based cues such as font size, text
placement, and page structure, as well as seman-
tic information which humans naturally capture.
We developed heuristics based on the information
which the tools gave us. The two main tasks in-
volved were:
1. Extracting spatially consistent text: In list
style resumes, the extracted text will be spa-
tially consistent - i.e., the logical flow of the
text will match the extracted physical flow
of the text. However, for other cases, such
as a two-column list format, the logical flow
is not the same as the physical flow (left to
right across the page). To tackle this issue
of the logical flow of text, we built heuris-
tic rules based on the spacing of text across
the page. Larger spaces between words on
the same horizontal line would indicate inter-
column gaps whereas smaller spaces would
indicate normal inter-word gaps. The num-
ber of inter-word gaps also greatly exceeds
the number of inter column gaps. Using these
heuristic rules we modified the naive physi-
cal flow returned by the conversion tools to
approximate the true logical flow of the doc-
ument.
2. Clustering the extracted text into different
headings: Once we have the text in a logi-
cal format, we still need to cluster different
parts of the text into a fixed set of headings.
If the text is logically ordered, then this is a
matter of identifying the different headings in
the body of the text and using these to parti-
tion the text into different segments.
Apart from these heuristic rules, we also attempted
to use vision based techniques to identify tables
and section boundaries on the page, however due
the immense variation in styles and formats we
were not able to achieve meaningful results with
this approach.
3.2 Building a Parser for a Standard Format
of Resumes
The largest professional social network in the
world is LinkedIn. Almost every professional has
a LinkedIn profile with the same information as
that on their resumes, and frequently applies for
jobs or networks with recruiters through the web-
site. We exploit the prevalence of LinkedIn in the
professional world to use their resume format as
our standard format. This format is well struc-
tured (a structured schematic is shown in Figure
1). Each section (such as Bio, Experience, Educa-
tion, etc.) is demarcated from the others. The for-
mat within sections is also fixed, which aids infor-
mation extraction. We follow a heuristic based ap-
proach to extract information. The logical flow of
the document always follows the following struc-
ture:
1. Personal information: Name, location, cur-
rent employment, contact information etc.
2. Career information: Summary, Experience,
Education etc.
3. Recommendations: Recommendations from
other professionals
In addition to this fixed structure, the PDF meta-
data is intact and consistent - the font size, style
etc. are always available and the properties of
headings stay the same across different resumes.
The combination of the consistent structure and
the metadata information available results in very
successful heuristic based information extraction
from these resumes. We are always able to ex-
tract the entirety of the information in the resumes
keeping the structure intact. We use pdftohtml to
extract the text and metadata information, and use
our heuristics to segment the text into the original
sections, finally outputting a JSON or CSV file.
3.2.1 Converting Resumes to LinkedIn
Format
In order to perform data augmentation for vari-
ous LinkedIn resume based tasks as well as give
employers a common format to work with, we at-
tempted to use neural networks to convert resumes
in general formats to the LinkedIn format. To ac-
complish this we first split the resumes into differ-
ent segments based on the heuristic rules we had
developed in Section 3.1. We used BERT to cre-
ate feature vectors for these segments. We train
a classifier on the LinkedIn format resumes, and
then classify each segment of the non-LinkedIn re-
sumes into one of the LinkedIn format segments.
The results are discussed in Section 4.2.
3.2.2 Web Application for Resume Parsing
We made our resume parser for LinkedIn resumes
available to requiters through a web-application.
The recruiter can upload a batch of resumes and
the application will return the parsed information
in the form of a CSV file. The file has all the in-
formation available in the resumes for each appli-
cant, and the recruiter can record the comments for
each section of the resume as the candidate is in-
terviewed. The CSV file also allows the comments
for the different stages of the recruitment process
to be recorded conveniently. Thus, it results in uni-
form and efficient data collection for the employ-
ers. The increased amount of well-structured, uni-
form data with interviewer comments can be the
basis of future work in this field.
3.3 Ranking candidates on the basis of
job-description suitability
We use the information extracted from the
LinkedIn format resumes to perform this ranking.
We restrict ourselves to the candidates past profes-
sional experience. A typical description of the in-
dividuals previous employment details his respon-
sibilities at the job. In order to simulate the job de-
scription that a company would be looking to hire
individuals for, we used one candidate’s descrip-
tion of his responsibilities at a previous role as the
job description. We created positive samples by
taking combinations of different job responsibil-
ities that a person had. For example, person P1
had job experiences E11, E12, E13 so the combi-
nations (E11, E12), (E11, E13), (E12, E13) were
positive samples. Combination of job responsibil-
ities between different candidates were taken as
negative samples. For example, P1 and P2 had
job experience E11 and E21 respectively, so we
created a negative sample as (E11, E21). Using
these we trained BERT for sequence pair classi-
fication (Figure 1) task to predict whether the two
job descriptions were of the same candidate or not.
BERT gives us a score in the range [0,1], ranging
from no-match to a perfect match.
Given that the two job descriptions of a person
are not exactly same but are in the same domain,
the dataset creation and training procedure we fol-
lowed allowed us to learn job description similar-
ity without having a labelled dataset. It removed
the requirement of a domain expert or even mul-
tiple domain experts which could tell if a person
having a particular job experience is eligible for
job at hand. Once we had a trained model we
could simply input job description and candidate’s
work experience and use the classification score to
rank different candidates.
4 Evaluation
4.1 Dataset
Our dataset comprised two parts, LinkedIn re-
sumes and non-LinkedIn resumes. We had 715
LinkedIn resumes. Of these 305 had the work ex-
perience detailed properly, and hence we moved
forward with these. We had 1,000 non-LinkedIn
resumes in PDF format.
For the candidate ranking task, we required job-
descriptions in order to train our model. As we did
not have any data to classify whether a job descrip-
tion matched the candidate experience, we created
our own dataset by splitting job experience of a
candidate for different companies and taking bi-
nary combinations of those as positives. For neg-
ative sampling, we randomly selected job expe-
riences of other candidates. Doing this for each
candidate resulted in 3958 samples on which we
trained BERT for sentence pair classification of
text segments into LinkedIn format sections (Bio,
Experience, Education, etc.).
4.2 Results
Over the course of our algorithm (shown in Figure
1), we have performed three classification tasks
and one ranking and similarity computation task.
The performance of our classifiers follows:
1. Differentiating between LinkedIn and non-
LinkedIn resumes: We use a heuristic
based method to tell the difference between
LinkedIn and non-LinkedIn resumes. The
distribution of font size frequency and order
of occurrence of different font sizes allows
us to identify a LinkedIn resume. Due to this
heuristic based method, on a test set of 100
LinkedIn and 100 non-LinkedIn resumes, we
achieved 100% accuracy.
2. Structuring extracted text from LinkedIn re-
sumes into predefined segments: This clas-
sifier classifies the text extracted from the
LinkedIn format (along with the metadata)
into different headings and outputs a JSON
file. We use heuristic based methods here as
well, identifying a heading from normal text,
as well as identifying the subheadings. The
uniform format of document styling allows
us to perform this with perfect accuracy as
well. On a test set of 100 LinkedIn resumes,
we achieved classification with 100% accu-
racy into the sub-categories.
3. Converting a non-LinkedIn resume to a
LinkedIn format resume: This classifier clas-
sifies segments of text into different LinkedIn
categories. We use heuristic based meth-
ods to grab segments text of from the raw
text extracted. We then use BERT for se-
quence classification, which we fine tuned on
results from our second classifier (2) to pre-
dict which class the segment belongs to. We
achieved 97% accuracy on a test set of 35
manually annotated resumes.
We used BERT for sentence pair classifica-
tion and achieved 72.77% accuracy in predicting
whether two job descriptions belong to same per-
son or not. This method can be used to predict
whether a person’s previous job experience is sim-
ilar to a job description at hand. Due to a lack of
ground truth, we cannot train a network to rank
resumes as per their suitability to the job descrip-
tion. Thus, we use the sentence pair classification
score from BERT as the ranking criterion, as this
intuitively gives us a degree of similarity between
the job description and profiles of candidates.
5 Conclusion
Through this paper we explore the feasibility of
creating a standard parser for resumes of all for-
mats. We found that this was not possible to
do without information loss for all cases, which
would result in the unfair loss of certain appli-
cant’s resumes in the process. We instead pro-
ceeded with LinkedIn format resumes, for which
we could build a parser with no information loss.
This parser is publicly available through a web ap-
plication.
We used BERT for sequence pair classification to
rank candidates as per their suitability to a partic-
ular job description. With the data collected from
the web application, we will have real job descrip-
tions and interviewer comments at each stage of
the hiring process. We also plan to further explore
the vision based page segmentation approach in
order to augment our structural understanding of
resumes. This work establishes a strong baseline
and a proof of concept which can lead to the hir-
ing process benefiting from the advances in deep-
learning and language representation.
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